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Review of the Regulations fectthg the Tki of Cockle Clams for Crab Mit

At the request of Arnie Suonela a en ral inquiry concerning the taking of

the cockle clam for use as crab bait at etarts Bay was nde by the biologists of

this lab. The recent releases on laws were a10 reyiewed, i.e., Genea1 Order Y,

and the roent memorathu.m sent to this office.

it was learned from him that a letter had been drafted and sent to the Coi*sion

sometime thuing tp month of Nov.bor concernin, the legality of diçging of

for crab bait Ia 'trts Bay.

. abie stated a state policen, Felix.Gatens, had informed him that it

was now illegal to dig clams, beyond the three dozen limit, for crab bait. r,

Gable further pointed om1 that both thi coimercial crabbers and the resort owners

are ready to draft a bill for the next meeting at the State Legiølature to allow

the taking of clams for crab bait if such was the case.

¶Ihls will be an organid se and. not merely a threat, as the crabbers

end resort owners are ch eoncered for something that would affect their li've-

Mr. abie was aesure4 the situation would be thoroughly lookcd in to and

would be notified as to the rirulings.

Section 83-712 of the rgon Comaercial ?iaheries Code l94748 which etate

in part, '.....provid.ed, that the provisions of this act shall not apply to the

taking and digging of accicle clams for use as crab bait......" (in Netarts Bay),

is not melded in 1ae to be repealed under the 1949 Iegislative Proram of the

Cozami salon,

General Order V might be construed to mean that this Section 83112, the
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ax'tion oxceptixi cookies as crab bait1 ws uperceeded by the foreoin Order

and is noi LnValid, It is our ovn intexretation, becsuse of the saiix4s clause,

that (eneral Order V does not ruie out the tocin of cookies aB crab bait in e.

as is perndttd In Section Za7L2.

If the ieal atboritjes deem section 837i2 void in entirity then action

should be taken to allow the tse f cookies as crab bait ste it was not the

intent to change this in Netarts Bay, the only place affected. This intent can

be traced to the ranscript of Hearin ieid by the Fi2h Coission on July 22,

1948 where . Boer Pdliefson stated (On paso 12), "At tbe present tine we can

see no Jstificstion for chain. re1ations on the cockle," Phis still is the

opinion held at this laboratory,

Boer Toliefeen
well D. Yarriaje

Biologsts

December 2, 1948
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